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Dear colleague, 
 
As general secretary of the RMT trade union, it isn’t every day I agree to head up a new left-
wing EU-critical electoral coalition to stand in the European parliamentary elections. No2EU-
Yes to Democracy will contest seats in June 2009 on a platform of opposition to the 
renamed EU constitution, the Lisbon Treaty and its privatisation agenda and in support of 
workers’ rights. You can find out more about our programme and how you can be involved at 
www.no2eu.com 
 
No2EU-Yes to Democracy aims to stand candidates across Britain, but we urgently need 
financial resources and active supporters in every walk of life to allow us to do so. RMT is 
helping to fund the campaign, but a trade union’s political fund is limited.  While New Labour 
and the Tories are funded by corporate fat cats, No2EU-Yes to Democracy will have to rely 
on support from trade unionists and ordinary citizens.  
 
If you would like to become a supporter of No2EU-Yes to Democracy to help collect 
donations, to build support for our campaign among your work colleagues or in your school, 
college or community there is a way for you to become involved. There is a job for you to do. 
That is why I am appealing to all those who want the voice of working people to be heard. 
Please complete the form below and return it to the address shown. 
 
Under electoral law all parties need to keep a record of donors to their campaigns (although 
donations under £200 are not publically disclosed).  So please fill in your details alongside 
your donation. Please make cheques payable to ‘No2EU-Yes to Democracy’ and send to: 
Unity House, 39 Chalton Street, London NW1 1JD.  
 
Thank you, 

 
I want to become a supporter of ‘No2EU-Yes to Democracy’  
Name: Address: 

 

Trade Union: Email: 
Position: Contact phone number: 
Donation:                                    Please make cheques payable to ‘No2EU-Yes to 
Democracy’ and send to: Unity House, 39 Chalton Street, London NW1 1JD. 

I can      deliver leaflets         display posters           collect donations         more 

http://www.no2eu.com
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